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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROUNAE 
22.2 (1981) 
ON THE DIFFERENTIABILITY OF MULTIVALUED MAPPINGS, II 
LE VAN HOT 
Abstract: This paper i s a continuation of our work [71. 
The dif ferentiable se lect ions of differentiable multivalued 
mappings defined on an interval Ca,b1 and having values in 
the space of a l l bounded convex closed non-empty subsets of 
a Banach space are invest igated. 
Key words: Multivalued mappings d i f f eren t iab i l i t y , sa-
le ctionsTT-Snach spaces. 
C lass i f icat ion: Primary 58C25 
Secondary 58C06 
3 . Differentiable s e l ec t ions . We use notions and nota-
tions introduced in [71. 
Definition 1. Let P be a map of the interval fafbJ.£.R 
A 
into X, then we say that F is positively (respectively nega-
tively) conical at t0e[afbl iff F(tQ) e n ( <tfQ(X)) (F(tQ)e 
6 (-ae( *CQ(X))) respectively) i.e. iff there exist maps A, B 
of the interval Ca,bl into ^ 0(X) such that F »[A,B) and 
B(tQ) = £0i(A(to) « \Q\ respectively). We say that F is posi-
tively (respectively negatively) conical on Ca,b1 if F is 
positively (resp. negatively) conical at every point t of 
Xa,bl. We say that F is conical on Ca,b] if at each point t 
of Cafb] F is either positively or negativefy conical i.e. 
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if there exist maps A, B of interval lafbj into ^0(X) such 
that F = [AfB] and Af B satisfy the following condition 
(1) for each t£[afbj either A(t) ={0i or B(t) » -£0.?. 
Definition 2. Let F be a map of [a,bj into X and suppo-
se that F is conical on ra,bJ and F(t) = [A(t),B(t)J for all 
t€[a,bj where A, 9 satisfy the condition (1). Then the map 
f of [a,b3 into X is said to be a selection of F if there ex-
ist maps f,f f2 of [atb) into X, such that f,, f2 are selec-
tions of A and B, respectively, i.e. f^U)eA(t) and f2(t) e 
£ BU) for all tefa,bj, and f = f̂  - f2» If f is continuous 
(differentiable, respectively) then f is said to be a conti-
nuous (differentiable, respectively) selection of F. 
The set of all continuous selections of F is denoted by 
C(F). It is clear that C(F) is a convex family; i.e. if ff ge 
tC(F), %e CGfUt then hf • (1-JDge 0(F). It follows from 
definition 2 that if F is a map of [afbj into SfQ(X)f theft f 
is a selection of F (i.e. f(t)eF(t) for all t e [afb] ) if and 
only if f is a selection of ?. 
Now we shall show that the definition of selections of 
r - A 
a conical map F of LafbJ into X does not depend on the choice 
of the maps A, B, which satisfy the condition (1). Let F(t) = 
= [A(t)fB(t)J = CA1(t)fB;i(t)J where A, B and Alf h^ satisfy 
the condition (1). If f(t)^(X) =USx\fioU= [iOj-i-xD I x£ 
CX|, then A(t) = A1(t) and B(t) = B-tU). In fact if A(t) 4* 
+ A,(t)f then one of these sets is 4,0}, for instance let A-^U)* 
= iOl, then B(t) = iOj and A(t) +* B^U) = i0}f but it is im-
possible, as A(t) is not a singleton. If F(t) e 3e(X), then it 
is easy to see that either AU) = A-^t), B(t) = B-^t) or 
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A(t) *{x%\ « - B-^t), B(t) » {0} « - A ^ t ) or A(t) =-|Oj * 
* - B-^t), B(t) » I- x%l * - A1(t) where F(t) • 3e(*xt$). 
Let f =- f, - f^, where f, , f2 are selections of A, B respec-
tively. Put 
rfx(t) if A(t) * A1(t) f
f2 ( t ) if B(t) = B l ( t ) 
gx(t) «j g2(t) J 
'-f2(t) if A(t)4=A1(t) '-f^t) if B(t)*B1(t) 
then &\y&2 are selections of A^, B-̂  respectively and f = g-, -
- gp« This shows that the definition of selections does not 
depend on the choice of A, B. 
In the remainder we always suppose that X is a Banach 
space and F is a map of some nrighborhood of interval [a,b] 
into *CJX). 
° 4-A 
If F is continuous on ta,b], then / F(t)dt e i*e( <T^(X)) 
"a, o 
(see [41) and we put: 
f F(t)dt » ̂ " 1( f F(t)dt) 
"els ''Q, 
Lemma 1. Let F be a continuous map on [a,bj, then 
f%(t)dt - lim ifaO. ( ^ « « - *-£=--•>) 
'Jt 
Proof. From definition of integral j F(t)dt it imme-
•• v « / 
diately implies our assertion. 
Let F be continuous on t.a,bj, then by theorem 3.2" [8] 
it follows that C(F)+^ and F(t) =4f(t) f €C(F)}. We defi-
ne 
°J'irF(t)dt • 4J^rf(t)dt|feC(F)i 
Lemma 2. If F is continuous on [a,b], then 
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jf F(t)dt « °/*F(t)dt 
Proof. 1) Of course for each feC(F) we have that 
f^f(t)dt c f F(t)dt. This means V^F(t)dt s f F(t)dt. 
2) We shall prove that f F(t)dt) & °& F(t)dt, and 
JCU Jci/ ' 
0 
the proof will be complete. Let z e f F(t)dt) and let e >• 0, 
£< b-a be given; then from the continuity of F on [a,b] and 
by the Lemma 1 there exists a positive integer n and xi e 
£ F(ai) where ai = a + ±Ani A n = ~(b-a) for i = 0,1,... 
...,n-l such that 
(1) It z - A n ^ x±l\< | 
(2) d(F(t),F(t') < B± = j x f l i j
 f0T a l l t , t ' e [a,bJ, 
| t - t ' I ^ A n . 
Let M = Sup 411 i l l 1 x e F ( t ) , t e i a , b l l = max^tl F(t) It I t € 
6 [a ,b]$ . Put b i = a i + 1 - J ^ J for i = 0 , 1 , . . . , n - 2 and b ^ * 
= an = b. But (2) implies that F(t)r\ S ° ( x i f e-,) + for a l l 
t e l q , , b . ] and i = 0 , l , . . . , n - l , where S ° ( x i f e 1 ) « { X G X J 
: l| x - xx II < ^2} • J t i s clear that the map G defined by 
G(t) 
с F(t)fl S°(x i , e-j) for t e t a ^ b ^ , i = 0,l, . . .,n-l 
•{ F(t) for t 6 U ( b . , a i + 1 ) 
is lower semi-continuous on [a,bj. By Theorem 3.2" [83 there 
exists a continuous selection f of G (so as of F) on [a ,b] . * 
Then, of course, II f (t) - x i II 4* ^1 &r a l l t6Ca.pb.jJ
 i = °» 
l , . . .,n-l and tlf(t) - x ill 4 211 for t e U ( b i f a i + 1 ) , whence 
||z - T^f(t)dt * i h - A 2 x,ll + \C± £ * (f(t) -
- x^at + Z. J^ (f(t) - x ^ a t i K ! + 2: J e-jd ,dt + 
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+ Z J ^ 2 M dt< f + Cb-a) e x • 2M(n-l). - ^ - < e, 
This means that d(z , J^ F(t)dt) < e for a l l e > 0 and hen-
O ty P Q jff 
ce z c / F(t)dt. or f P(t) & f F(t)dt. This completes 
the proof. 
Theorem 1. Suppose that F is continuously positively 
or negatively conically differentiable on Ca,bJ. Then the-
re exists a convex family $ of differentiable selections 
of the map F'on Ca,bj such that 
1) f is a continuous selection of the map F , where 
?lt) =- D F(t)(l) for all teCa,bJ and all f e $ j 
2) A(t) = t f ' ( t ) l f e&$ i f F'(t) =LA(t),iO?J 
B(t) » { - f ' ( t ) ! f e 71 i f F'(t ) = C-fOi, B(t)J 
3 ) F(t) = * f ( t ) | f G^j for a l l t 6 [ a , b l . 
Prop"**: 1) Let F be positively conically differentiab-
le on La,b3t F'(t) =- DF(t)(l) = CA(t)fn.OH. From the conti-
nuity of F' it follows that A(t) is continuous on [a,b.l. Of 
course, we have 
F(t) = F(a) + f F'(f) dtf « F(a) • C f A(r)dr , iOjJ 
"a* -2-
for all t e La,bl. 
Hence F(t) = F(a) +* C A(r)d^ . By the Lemma 2 it follows 
thaf 
F(t) = F(a) +* °fi A(t)d-zr . 
Put 
$ ***,. *:*,-. «(t) « x • /* gte)d* I xcP(a), geC(F#){; 
then it is clear that $ has the properties 1) 2) and 3). 
2) Let F be negatively conically differentiable on 
[a,b], F'(t) =- DF(t)(l) • £iO},B(t)l, then 
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F(b) = P(t) + f F'(t)dt = F(t) + CiO?, jT rB(r)dtfJ 
t "t 
hence 
F(t) =- F(b) + * °Ĵ  B(c)d? . 
Put 
^ = -tf :f ^(t) = x + J^(-g(r))d^ I x£F(b), geC(P') = 
* - C(B)}; 
then '? satisfies the conditions 1) 2) and 3) and the proof 
is complete. 
Remark 1. If int P(a) 4- 0 (where int F(a) denotes the 
interior of F(a)) and if F is continuously positively diffe-
rentiable on [a,bj, then we put &' * tf__ _:f__ _(t) - x + 
+ £ g{t)&-v I xcint F(a)$gc C(F')}. Then for each t<s[a,blf 
-vf (t)lf B ̂ '| is a convex open subset and F(t) is its closed 
hull. It means that int F(t) « if(t)lf e $'\ . 
Similarly, if int F(b) 4= 0 and F is continuously nega-
tively differentiable on [a,b.l, then there exists a convex 
subfamily %' of the family $ such that int F(t) =<{f(t)if € 
6 &' I for all t €[a,bj. 
For each A € JMX), put d*{k) =- supill x-y HI x 6 A,y e Al. 
If G is a conical map of [a,b] into X and G(t) = [A(t),B(t)J 
where A, B satisfy the condition (1), we put: 
oT(G(t)) * o^(A(t)) + oT(B(t)). 
In the remainder of this section we always suppose that 
F is continuously conically differentiable on ta,b3 and 
F'(t) » tA(t)fB(t)J where A, B satisfy the condition (1). 
Lemma 3. 1) There exists a finite or countable family 
of disjoint open intervals (an,bn) <c. (a,b) such that F is po* 
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s i t i v e l y or negat ively conica l ly d i f f e r e n t i a b l e on 
[ a n , b n ] for a l l n , and F ' ( t ) e ^e(X) for a l l t e ( a , b ) \ 
/vv n n 
A # 2) I f f i s a continuous se l ec t ion of F on [ a ,b ] n n n 
for n s- 1 , 2 , . . . then the map defined by 
f n ( t ) for t £ C a n . b n ] for n = 1 , 2 , . . . 
f ( t ) * . 
x t where F ( t ) = ae(4x t i ) for t f c - [ a , b 3 \ U [ ^ ^ ^ 
i s a continuous se l ec t ion of F ' on Ca,b] . 
Proof. Let [A , iOU e ^ ( ¥ Q ( X ) ) \ ^e(X); then o"(A)>0 
and for each E T O } , B ] e ( - ae( <t? (X))) we have 
( 3 ) : RCA^OLl- U0^,B3ll » sup \\\x*y \\ , x £ A , y e B l £ 
> JrfU). 
This means that 9e(SfQ(X))\ 9e(X) is open in a e ^ (X))u 
u (-ae(^0(X))). Similarly (-ae( ̂ Q(X))) s seU) is open in 
oe(<£0(X))u (-*&( <€0(X))). Then it <s(a,b):P'(t) a ̂ e(<i?0(X))\ 
\ %(X)J and -it€ (a,b)|F'(t) e (- ae( ̂ 0(X))) \ ae(X)| are dis-
joint open subsets of (a,b). It follows that there exists a 
finite or countable family of disjoint open intervals 
(an,bn)c (a,b) such that for each n either F'(t)6 36(1? (X)) 
for all t e(a ,b ), so as for all t feCan>b 1 (since 
A , A , 
s M x (X)) i s closed and F i s cont inuous) , or F ( t ) € 
e (~oe( cfQ(X))) for a l l t s ( a n , b n ) , so as for a l l t ^ C a n , b n ] ; 
A , 
F ( t ) e ae(X) for a l l t e ( a , b ) \ ^ ( a n » b n ^ ^ ^ completes the 
proof of the f i r s t pa r t of the Lemma. 
I t i s c l ea r tha t the map f defined in 2) i s continuous 
a t every point t , fo r which F ' ( t ) <£ ae(X). I f F ' ( t ) = 
= *t(\xt\)e M(X) then for each tVCa,bJ we have l l f ( t ) - f ( t ' ) i h 
* II x t - f ( t
# ) li £ I F ' ( t ) - F ' ( t ' ) I? . I t shows that f i s 
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continuous at t and this completes the proof. 
Remark 2; By theorem 3.2W [81 there exists a continu-
ous selection of F (i.e. of A or of B) on [t^^ ] for each n, 
and then by the Lemma 3 there exists a continuous selection 
of F on [a,b]. 
Lemma 4. For each 6 ^ 0 there exists a convex family 
»^e (F) of continuously differentiable maps of [a,b] into X 
such that: 
1) f is a continuous selection of F on La,bl for all f c 
e 3^(P). 
2) d(F(t),\f(t)lf 6* .r e(F)J) £ e(b-a) for all te[a,b,l 
3) If tsCa,b.l and cT(F'(t)^ e then either 
A(t) Mf'(t)lf c. 3^(F)$ or B(t) M - f'(t)|f €3ye(P)J . 
Proof: Let A > 0 be such that for all t,t'a [a,bJ, 
(4) . t-t'i< A , we have It F'(t) - F'(t')il< f . 
Let (8^.^), -"- = 1,2,... be the intervals constructed in Lem-
ma 3. If there exists a t e (an,bn) such that ef(F'(t)):> g> , 
then by (3) and (4) we get that b - a Z A . That is, the-
re is only a finite number of intervals (&n>
D
n)» which con-
tain a point t such that r/(F'(t)) > & . This means that the-
re exists a finite number of points s - a< s,< •••<sn.i < 
A, 
< s n « b such that F (si) e ae(X) for i « l,2,...,n-lt and for 
each i = 0,1,...,n-1 either F is positively (or negatively) 
conically differentiable on [ s* ̂ .J+T-- or cT(F'(t) *< & for 
all t G^sitsi+v • ̂ ©t J5 be a continuous selection of F on 
[a,bj (the existence of <p is guaranteed by Lemma 3), then 
it is clear that ilF'(t) - Ciy (t)} ,401311 & <f(#'(t)). Let I 
be the set of all k, t^k^n, such that there exists a convex 
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family of d i f f e ren t i ab le maps of Ca fsk3 in to X, which s a t i s -
f i e s the condit ions 1) 2) and 3) of our Lemma on [a f s-^3. To 
prove the a s se r t ion i t i s su f f i c i en t t o prove tha t l e i and 
i f k e l , k < n , then k + l e l , 
1) a) I f F i s pos i t ive ly (or negat ively) c o n i c a l l y . d i f f e -
r en t i a b l e on Cs , s . , ] f then take the family *T constructed in 
the Theorem 1 for F on Cs - s - J . I t i s c l ea r t ha t 'T s a t i s f i e s 
the condit ions 1) 2) and 3 ) . 
b) If c f ( F ' ( t ) ) -< £ for a l l t € £e -.s-jD then we put 
^ a * f x : f x ( t ) = x + J^Mav I x c F ( a ) , t e C s ^ s - ^ . I t 
i s c l ea r tha t $ s a t i s f i e s the condit ions 1) and 3) and for 
each t £Cs 0 , s 1 3 G(t) =- -tf ( t ) l f & $ 5 * F(a) + J* 9 ( r ) d r € 
e <fo(X) and l|(F - G ) ' ( t ) | i = ii F ' ( t ) - C t ? ( t ) } f40iJ B < e . 
I t follows tha t d ( F ( t ) f G ( t ) ) = l \ F ( t ) ~~S(t)ll < £ ( t - a ) £ 
£ &(81 - a ) ^ 
This means tha t l c l . 
2) Let k e l , k < n and l e t 3^ be a convex family of d i f f e -
r e n t i a b l e maps of Ca,sk3 into X sa t i s fy ing the condi t ions 
1) 2) and 3 ) . 
a) Let F be pos i t ive ly (or negat ively) conical ly d i f f e -
ren t i ab le on Csk ,sk +-,1 ard l e t 3^ be the convex family of 
d i f f e r e n t i a b l e s e l ec t ions of F on Csk>sk#+.,3 constructed in 
Theorem 1. For each g € W. , h e #K put 
/ g ( t ) for t eCa fs k . l 
f 
g > Л l Һ(t) + ( g ( s k ) - h ( s k ) ) for t e C s k f s k + í 3 
Then, of course, f„ h i s continuously d i f f e r en t i ab l e on 
Ca fsk^-J and f' . i s a continuous se l ec t ion of F ' on Ca,s k > f , l , 
We wr i t e gAh for g 6 ^ , h e 3?k i f \\ g ( s k ) - h ( s k ) || ^ 
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-4 e , (s k -a) • \ e ( s k 4 ( 1 - s k ) . Put tf- it b l f e \ ,h e &K 9 
g A h j . Then $ i s a convex family, s ince W^ f ST are con-
vex. On the other hand, d ( F ( s k ) t 4 g ( s k ) | g e 5^ J ) » 
* d « h ( s k ) i h e 9^ J f f g ( s k ) l g c < T K O £ e ( s k - a ) < & (sk~a) + 
+ f e ' s k > l " 8 k ^ # F o r e a c n g € ^K ( resp . h e J^ ) there ex-
i s t s an h c '3^ ( r e sp . g e #£ ) such tha t g A h . Ihen 3" sa-
t i s f i e s the condit ions 1) and 3) on t a f s k + 1 3 and the condi-
t ion 2) o n L a , s k J . Let x eit(t)\t e T$ for
 t € t s k f s k + 1 J f then 
there e x i s t s g e *.?kf h e^V such tha t x = f„ w ^ and 
it x - h ( t ) l | = IIf h ( t ) - h ( t ) t = !lg(sk) - h ( s k ) l l < e ( s k + 1 - a ) 
I f x £ F ( t ) for t e [ s k , s k + 1 3 f then there e x i s t s h e ^ k such 
tha t ilx - h ( t ) | | < f ( s k + i "
8 i c )*
 L e t S € ^ - f x D e such tha t g A h , 
then Hx - f K ( t ) « £li x - h(t) l l • II h ( t ) - ta K( t ) l i < g fn &>" 
< ^ ( s k + 1 - a ) . This shows tha t d ( F ( t ) , i f ( t ) If c *$i ) m. 
i e ( s k + 1 - a) for a l l t € L ^ k > s k + 1 3 . This means tha t *& s a t i s -
f i e s the condi t ions l ) f 2 ) f 3 ) . 
b) I f cT(F ' ( t ) ) < e for a l l t c L s ^ s ^ - j j then for each 
g ^ 3 V put 
* r g ( t ) for t e L a , s v ] 
*ff<t) = 1 t
 k 
g t g ( s k ) + «£. j>(-c)dr for t £ C s k > s k + 1 3 . 
Denote *$* \t*.& e 3 " k \ . Then i t i s c lea r tha t # s a t i s f i e s 
the condit ions l ) f 3 ) on Ca f s k + 1 3 and the condit ion 2) on 
[ a f s k 3 . For t € t s k f s k + 1 . l s e t 
G(t) • * f ( t ) | f c$\ = i g ( s k ) l g € 3 y + f^f^d* eVQU). 
Then |1(# - 8 ) ' ( t ) « * i \F ' ( t ) - U y ( t ) i t * 0 } ] H < * * 
Hence d ( F ( t ) f G ( t ) ) = d ( F ( t ) , {f ( t ) l f e &}) * l l F ( t ) - G(t)|( 
-S il ^(s k ) - S(sk)H + & ( t - sk) 
Ik 8 ( s k - a ) • e ( t - a k ) # £ (*k+l~
 8 k ) # 
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This shows that k + 1 I and this completes the proof. 
Theorem 2. Let e > 0 and let Fe(t) * F(t) +*eS1, whe-
.re S-ĵ  = 4.xcX|ilxlUl$. Then F'(t) = F'(t) for all teCa fW 
and there exists a family $ of differentiable selections of 
Fe such that 
0 «* 0 A / 
1) f is a continuous selection of F (so as of F£ ) 
for all f e $ ; 
2) Fg(t) « 4f(t)if e fi for all t etafb3. 
3) For each teCafb3 either A U ) = -if '(t)| f e $ I or 
B(t) = t-f'(t)lf € ii . 
Proof. Without loss of generality we can suppose that 
b * a + 1. It is clear that F^(t) » F'(t) for all teCafb.l 
oo 
and e > 0. Let r > 0 be such tha t s « Z r . Put 6W
 s 
~ n i n n 
= S r . . By Lemma 4 there e x i s t s a convex family J* (F ) 
1 r n + l fcn 
of d i f f e r e n t i a b l e maps of Cafb3 in to X such t h a t : 
1) f i s a continuous se lec t ion of F (so as of F ) for 
e n 
f e$T (P„ ) . r n + l &n 
2) d(Fc ( t ) f * f ( t ) | f e ^ r (F. ) J ) * r n + 1 
6 n r n + l £ n n x 
3) I f teCa,b3, cT(P#( t ))> r n + 1 > then e i t h e r 
A(t) = 4 f ' ( t ) l f e ^ ^ (Fp )J or B(t) « 4 - f
 # ( t ) l f € tfl (Fc )J Ln+1 cn n+1 ̂ n 
Put $ - U <T (Pc ). Then ? is a convex family of diffe-0 rn+l en 
rentiable selections of F& satisfying the conditions 1) 3) 
and for t gLafb3 we have $f(t)|f e %\ £ F&(t), and 
d(FP(t)f{f(t)lf c $1 ) i d ( P A t ) , { f ( t ) l f e ^ r (Pp } ) * 6 c # r n +l *n 
*d(Pe(t)fp£ (t))+d(F_ (t),if(t)lf e r (P )}) £ 
e en en rn+l en 
£ (e - e n) + r n + 1 for all n. Hence d(Fe (t) ,4f (t)| f c $\ ) = 0 
and this completes the proof. 
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Theorem 3> Let (a^t^) i = 1,2,... be the intervals 
constructed in Lemma 3 -iâ j ̂ b^J sequences with at most two 
limit points a and b. If int F(t) + 0 for all t e[a,bl then 
there exists a convex family & of differentiable selections 
of F such that: 
1) f is a continuous selection of F on [a,b] for all 
f 6 T 
2) F(t) » *ff(t)lf eS'J for all t€tafb] 
int F(t) =if(t)'lf e t \ for all t<£(a,b) 
3) For each t€[a,b3 either A(t) *-ff'(t)lf e $1 or 
B(t) M-f'(t)tf € fi . 
Proof. It is sufficient to prove the case b is a uni-
que limit point of *b.l (so as of -taJ: ), i.e. we can suppo-
se: 
a = a-. < b, 4 a2 < • • • -
 a
n
< b i? • • • 4 lim su = lim b = b 
Then F is positively or negatively conically differentiable 
an ^ax,ai+l*^ ^ o r -*• = ^i2**** • By the Remark 1 there exist 
convex families •J' of differentiable selections of F on 
**an,an+l~' ' w n * c n satisfy the conditions 1),2),3) on 
C a n > W ' L e t OT ' *<V e ^ *nlfn(lW " W W f o r 
all n = 1,2, . . .} . For each (fm) c W put1i/f j(t) = fn(t) 
for all t€ ta n , a n + 1 l and all n = 1,2,... . Then h,~ \ is con-
m 
tinuously differentiable on Ĵ ̂ an,an+l"* s ^a*b># *t is 
clear that F'(b)e 9e(X). Let F'(b) -= aeOtx-^), then 
lim h/« \(%) * xK. It implies that there exists* 









 Лt) for tє [a,bl 
l lim hr* \<t) for t = b 
-i* IT ^ r
m
' 
f = U ( f j | ( f B ) € mí 
m 
Then it is easy to see that ? satisfies the conditions 1) 
2) and 3)„ This completes the proof. 
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